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Resource Information

URL: http://www.bioclinica.com/

Proper Citation: BioClinica (RRID:SCR_003789)

Description: Pennsylvania-based company supporting pharmaceutical and medical device innovation with imaging core lab, EDC, IVR / IWR, CTMS, and supply chain forecasting and optimization. Its initial service was medical imaging for clinical trials. It is used to capture, collect, control quality, provide blinded reading services to the final delivery to the sponsor company and to the FDA or EMEA if required for medical images in a wide range of imaging modalities. (Wikipedia)

Abbreviations: BioClinica

Synonyms: BioClinica Inc.

Resource Type: commercial organization

Keywords: clinical trial, pharmaceutical, medical device, medical imaging, cardiac safety, clinical

Resource Name: BioClinica

Resource ID: SCR_003789

Alternate IDs: nlx_158082, grid.430790.9, Crossref funder ID: 100007742, ISNI: 0000 0004 0602 1531, Wikidata: Q4914605

Alternate URLs: https://ror.org/03t95yr58

Ratings and Alerts
No rating or validation information has been found for BioClinica.

No alerts have been found for BioClinica.

Data and Source Information

Source: SciCrunch Registry

Usage and Citation Metrics

We found 81 mentions in open access literature.

Listed below are recent publications. The full list is available at RRID.
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